Abstract-A wideband circularly polarized (CP) cross-dipole antenna is proposed for wireless applications. In this design, four parasitic square patches are utilized around the radiation patch to enhance the Axial-ratio (AR) bandwidth. By employing the bowtie-shape dipoles, the proposed antenna can achieve a wide impedance bandwidth. Meanwhile, by integrating with a curved-delay line which provides a 90 • phase difference, the proposed antenna can radiate a CP pattern. A prototype is calculated, fabricated, and measured. Good agreement between the simulated and measured results is achieved. The measured results show an impedance bandwidth for VSWR ≤ 2 of 47.73% (1.93-3.14 GHz) and a 3-dB AR bandwidth of 42.8% (2.00-3.09 GHz).
INTRODUCTION
Circularly polarized (CP) antennas have gained increasing attention in wireless systems such as satellite communication [1] , global positioning system (GPS) [2] , and radio frequency identification (RFID) [3] due to their great ability in anti-interference, better mobility, and multipath suppression [4] . Recently, many CP antennas are reported with different contributions, especially on the enhancement of the bandwidth [5] [6] [7] . Cross-dipole antenna is a conventional approach to achieve CP radiation owing to its advantages of relatively lower cost, lighter weight, and simpler structure. The initial realization of the cross-dipole antenna is achieved by employing two crossed dipoles with different lengths, which ensures the two orthogonal fields with equal amplitude and 90 • phase difference [8] . However, the restriction associated with the conventional cross-dipole antenna is the narrow impedance and AR bandwidths. For wideband operation, several approaches have been proposed. A crossed bowtie dipole antenna with impedance bandwidth of 32% and AR bandwidth of 7.3% is proposed in [9] . By employing a sequentially rotated configuration, the cross-dipole antenna in [10] achieves a 30.7% impedance bandwidth and a 15.6% AR bandwidth, respectively. Though these aforementioned cross-dipole antennas can achieve wide impedance bandwidths, their AR bandwidths are narrow. The cross-dipole antenna with wide open ends in [11] and the cavity-backed detached crossed dipole in [12] can both realize broadband CP properties. The 3-dB AR bandwidths of 27% and 30% are realized in [11] and [12] , respectively. In [13] and [14] , extra resonances are realized by introducing half-wavelength parasitic resonators, which can generate a new minimum AR point. In [13] , the antenna is loaded with a magneto-electric dipole to produce the wideband, and it has the AR bandwidth of 26.8%. The printed crossed dipole with a 3-dB AR bandwidth of 28.6% can be achieved by using four parasitic loops in [14] . However, antennas with the half-wavelength parasitic resonators have relatively large sizes. Moreover, the 3 dB AR bandwidths of the cross-dipole antennas in [11] [12] [13] [14] range from 26.8% to 30% may not satisfy the requirements for modern wideband communication systems.
In this paper, a CP cross-dipole antenna is proposed, which has a wide AR bandwidth by employing four parasitic square patches. The two crossed dipole elements are designed as a shape of bowtie, which contributes to achieving a wide impedance bandwidth. In order to generate a CP radiation, a curveddelay line is employed. Four parasitic square patches around the cross-dipole can effectively suppress the cross-polarization and enhance the co-polarization at high frequencies. This way, the proposed antenna can realize the AR bandwidth enhancement. The AR bandwidth can be enlarged from 9.3% of the structure without parasitic patch to 42.8%. The antenna shows a right-hand circularly polarized radiation with the center frequency of 2.5 GHz and its average gain within the operating bandwidth is around 6.6 dBic.
ANTENNA DESIGN AND PARAMETRIC DISCUSSION
The configuration of the proposed cross-dipole antenna is shown in Fig. 1 . The proposed antenna is fabricated on a substrate with a thickness of 1.6 mm, permittivity of 4.4, and loss tangent of 0.02. The proposed antenna consists of five parts: two pairs of bowtie dipoles, a curved-delay line, four parasitic square patches, a ground and a coaxial line. The bowtie dipole has a wider impedance bandwidth than the ordinary cross-dipole in [10] . In order to achieve a broad impedance bandwidth, two pairs of bowtie dipoles are employed in the proposed antenna. Each pair is formed by two right-angled triangles. The dipoles are designed on both sides of the substrate. A curved-delay line is used to connect the two bowtie dipoles which can generate a 90 • phase difference. Four parasitic square patches are printed on the same layer of the substrate with the corresponding dipole to realize a wide CP bandwidth as shown in Fig. 1 . The proposed antenna is located a quarter-wavelength away from a square ground. The antenna is center-fed by a 50 Ohm coaxial line. The dipole located at the top side of the substrate is fed with the inner core of the coaxial cable through the etched hole shown in Fig. 1 parasitic patch is made. As shown in Fig. 2 , the difference between the co-and cross-polarizations of the bowties without parasitic patch cannot meet the 3-dB AR requirement at high frequencies. One the other hand, the cross-polarization can be suppressed and the co-polarization enhanced at high frequencies when parasitic patches are employed, thus, the AR bandwidth can be improved.
As shown in Fig. 3 , at high frequencies the bowties without parasitic patch radiate mainly near their centers. On the other hand, the current distributions can be changed owing to the coupling between the bowties and the four parasitic square patches. Comparing the current distributions between the bowties with and without the four parasitic patches, it can be found that the current distributions of the antenna with parasitic patch are mainly concentrated on the center and end of the bowties. The length of the current path at the end of the bowties is the same as that of the parasitic patches, which is approximately a half-wavelength in the medium at high frequencies. Hence, at high frequencies the antenna with parasitic patch radiates from not only the center region, but also the end region.
In Fig. 4 , the surface current distributions of the proposed antenna at 2.9 GHz are presented to explain the improvement of the AR bandwidth. Note that J m represents the current vector of the co-polarization, while J c represents the current vector of the cross-polarization at different time of a period. The current vector (J) at the center of the bowties in the figure can be decomposed into J m and J c . It can be seen that the current directions on the parasitic patches marked in the figure are opposite to the direction of J c , and the magnitudes of the current on the parasitic patches marked in the figure are nearly the same as the that of J c . Thus, the cross-polarization can be effectively suppressed at high frequencies. The current directions on the other parasitic patches are the same as the directions of J m . The four parasitic square patches mainly function at high frequencies, since the length of that is a half-wavelength in the medium at high frequencies. Moreover, the current directions at the end of the bowties are the same as the direction of J m , which can enhance the amplitude of J m . Compared with the antenna without parasitic patch, the cross-polarizations are suppressed, and the gains are enhanced from 2.7 to 3.2 GHz, as shown in Fig. 2 . Hence, the AR bandwidth can be improved at high frequencies by introducing the four parasitic square patches.
To evaluate the effect of the parasitic patch parameters on antenna performance, several parameters are discussed below. Fig. 5 shows the variation of AR with different W 2. When W 2 = 0 mm, equivalent to the case without parasitic patches, only a single minimum AR point performs well. When W 2 increases, the CP performance is improved at high frequencies. As W 2 varies from 3 to 4 mm, the impedance bandwidths change slightly. The optimal result is achieved when W 2 = 3.5 mm. When W 2 is fixed, the value of L2 has a significant effect both on the AR and impedance bandwidths. Owing to the coupling between the bowties and the parasitic patches, the proposed antenna operates both at the center and the end of bowties at high frequencies. The length of the current path at the end of the bowties can be influenced by the length of the parasitic patches. Hence, the operating frequency decreases with the increase of the length (L2) of the parasitic patches at high frequencies, as shown in Fig. 6 . The minimum AR point at high frequencies moves to the lower frequencies with the increase of L2. The achieved AR bandwidth is 42.8% when L2 is equal to 22.38 mm. The analysis above shows that the parameters of the parasitic patches mainly influence the performance of the proposed antenna at high frequencies. By appropriately choosing the values of W 2 and L2, good impedance and AR bandwidths can be achieved. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
As shown in Fig. 7 , a prototype is designed, fabricated and measured. The measurements are implemented using Agilent E8363B network analyzer and an anechoic chamber. In order to keep the radiation pattern stable, a series of magnetic beads are used to prevent the surface current on the feeding cables. The measured and simulated VSWRs of the experimental prototype are presented in Fig. 8 between the measured and simulated AR bandwidths is shown in Fig. 9 , where the measured 3-dB AR bandwidth starts from 2.08 to 3.08 GHz with a fractional bandwidth of 38.76%. It can be found that the simulation and measurement results are well corresponded with each other in AR characteristics. As illustrated in Fig. 9 , the measured gains of the antenna in the direction of θ = 0 • , ϕ = 0 • are higher than 5.1 dBic across the operating frequency band with the peak gain of 7.2 dBic at 2.1 GHz. Figure 10 shows the measured and simulated radiation patterns of the proposed antenna in the XOZ plane and Y OZ plane, respectively, at 2.1, 2.5 and 3 GHz. The results indicate that the copolarization is right-hand circularly polarized (RHCP), and the cross-polarization is left-hand circularly polarized (LHCP). It can be seen that the difference between the co-and cross-polarization levels is more than 15 dB at 2.1, 2.5 and 3 GHz, which can meet the 3-dB AR requirement. The 3-dB beamwidth is around 80 • , and the measurements are well matched with the simulations in the main lobe. The measurements show that the proposed antenna has stable radiation patterns in both the XOZ and Y OZ planes across the operating frequency band.
A comparison of the CP radiation performance is made between the proposed antenna and the reported cross-dipole antennas in references, as shown in Table 1 . We find that the wide impedance bandwidth can be realized in [9, 10] , and the wide AR bandwidth can be achieved in [11] [12] [13] [14] . However, the AR bandwidth of the antennas proposed in [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] range from 7.3% to 30% may not satisfy the requirements for modern wideband communication systems. In general, the presented antenna has a better AR bandwidth. 
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a printed cross-dipole with four parasitic square patches is proposed for a broad AR bandwidth. Since the two crossed dipole elements are designed as a shape of bowtie, a wide impedance bandwidth can be obtained. To generate an orthogonal phase difference, the two bowtie dipoles are connected by a curved-delay line. Particularly, it has been demonstrated that at high frequencies the cross-polarization can be suppressed, and the co-polarization can be enhanced by introducing the four parasitic square patches. Hence, a broadband CP performance can be achieved. The AR bandwidths of the cross-dipole antenna with or without parasitic patches are 42.8% and 9.3%, respectively. Measurements show that the proposed antenna can operate in a frequency band from 2.07 to 3.07 GHz for both AR ≤ 3 dB and VSWR ≤ 2, while an average gain of 6.2 dBi is realized. The final antenna shows the advantages of wide impedance and AR bandwidths, stable radiation patterns, simple structure and low cost. With these outstanding features, the proposed antenna can be a good candidate for modern wireless systems.
